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Run To Win: The Darryl Wood Show

OCT 2 Monday stories – Guest(s)

Hour 1: · No government shutdown after a Continuing Resolution was authored by Republicans and 
Democrats

· White House Press Secretary, Karine Jean Pierre won’t say if there is a secret deal on Ukraine funding in 
addition to the CR budget deal

Hour 2: · Democrats tried delay and deny tactics to stop a budget deal from happening, including 
triggering a fire alarm to interrupt budget talks

· Rep. Nikole Maliotakis, R_NY wants Rep. Jamaal Bowman D_NY expelled for pulling a fire alarm to 
interrupt congressional budget talks

· Alexandria Cortez, D-NY says the Bowman incident was an honest mistake

·

OCT 3 Tuesday stories – Guest(s)

Hour 1: · More layoffs are in the works for striking UAW members as GM announces production 
stoppages

· The battle is joined in Congress over the removal of House Speaker Kevin McCarthy, as proposed by 
Florida Republican, Matt Gaetz

Hour 2: · Not all Republicans agree with Mat Gaetz move to oust House Speaker McCarthy over 
differences about the Continuing Resolution

· Republican Conservatives are calling for unity to complete the budgeting process following the removal 
of Kevin McCarthy from the Speaker’s seat by a vote of 216-210 in the HOUSE

· Former House Speaker, Kevin McCarthy, in a CNBC interview, hinted that Matt Gaetz’s motivation for 
his removal may be personal

· SCOTUS refuses to hear pro-life organizations’ appeals for providing undercover video of abortions and 
meetings at Planned Parenthood

and other places, exposing the pro-life groups to millions in financial damages and possible denial of 
their First Amendment protections

· Tech billionaire, Elon Musk, travels to the Southern Border to see the illegal migration situation first-
hand

OCT 4 Wednesday stories – Guest(s)



Hour 1: · Democrat Henry Cuellar, Jr., of Texas is carjacked while exiting his car at his Washington, DC 
residence

· Mat discussed 3 stories: SCOTUS decision not to hear pro-life appeals on legality of exposing abortion 
providers using undercover video, victory in a COVID case involving the military, and Bidens plan to 
implement Central Bank Digital Currency Mat Staver, Founder/Chair Liberty Counsel

Hour 2: · During the 3rd day of a fraud trial in New York, Donald Trump declares the justice system is 
rigged

· Hunter Biden is in court this week to answer charges about lying on a federal gun registration form

· Former House Speaker, Newt Gingrich, blasted the Republicans who partnered with Democrats in the 
House of Representatives to remove Kevin McCarthy from the Speaker’s Seat as “traitors”

· Jim Jordan and Steve Scalise are both seeking the replace Kevin McCarthy as House Speaker

· Veterans and other football fans have their advance hotel reservations cancelled for the annual 
Army/Navy football game, so that the rooms can be used to house illegal aliens

· UAW autoworkers strike stretches into its 4th week with more layoffs of autoworkers; estimates place 
the cost of the strike to the economy so far at 3.95-billion dollars

OCT 5 Thursday stories – Guest(s)

Hour 1: · Joe Biden flip-flops on the Southern Border wall, saying now he must build it as a matter of law

· Karine Jean Pierre, White House Press Secretary, says problems at the border are Republicans fault

Hour 2: · New York Governor Kathy Hochul says she’s ready to provide private sector jobs to 18-
thousand illegal aliens

· ADP, the job monitoring and payroll service, says private sector employment may be slowing

· Pennsylvania parents and students protest to have a transgender bathroom policy at one high school 
reversed and win

· Los Angeles school districts have abysmal test scores for many students, nevertheless, they will shift 
the focus from academics to social engineering and expose 6- to 10-year-olds to a week-long celebration 
of “National Coming Out Day”

· Karine Jean Pierre, White House Press Secretary, says the Biden D. O. J. is spending 4.4-billion dollars 
on public safety grants to make American cities safer from crime

· Adam reviews: “Mother Theresa and Me” and “What Rhymes With Reason” Adam Holz, Director, Focus 
on the Family’s Plugged-In Department

OCT 6 Friday stories – Free Thought Edition Guest(s)

Hour 1: · Listeners chose stories they wanted to talk about when Darryl was not referring to his rundown

Hour 2: · Ditto



WEEKEND

OCT 9 Monday stories – Guest(s)

Hour 1: · Benjamin Netanyahu declares war on Hamas after its deadly terror attacks on Israel, which 
have claimed over 900 lives- including 11 Americans, while hundreds more Israelis, Americans, British, 
French, and others have been taken hostage

· Israel prosecutes area bombardment and missile strikes against Hamas terrorists in the GAZA Strip 
following the deadliest terror attacks against Israel in modern history

· Joe Biden sends U. S. Naval battleships into the Middle East in Response to the Hamas terror attacks on 
Israel

Hour 2: · Joe Biden declares that America stands with Israel and affirms its right to self-defense

· Pro-Israel and Pro-Palestinian activists voice support for their respective groups in marches in New York 
and other cities around the U. S

· Hamas terrorists kill at least 260 concert goers at an open-air concert as part of their offensive against 
Israel

OCT 10 Tuesday stories – Guest(s)

Hour 1: · Joe Biden makes yet another statement about support for Israel following Hamas terror attacks 
in Israel

· White House Spokesman, John Kirby, is questioned by Fox News host, Martha McCallum, about Joe 
Biden’s priorities regarding U. S. security

Hour 2: · Former House Speaker, Kevin McCarthy blasts Joe Biden for the un-secured state of the 
Southern Border

· Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. becomes the first Kennedy to leave the Democrat party to run for president as 
an Independent

OCT 11 Wednesday stories – Guest(s)

Hour 1: · Local Palestinian Arabs express support for Hamas following terror attack in Israel

· Rep. Rashida Tlaib, D-MI, is under fire for her support of Hamas and flying a Palestinian flag outside her 
Capitol office

· Rep. Rashida Tlaib, D-MI, dodges questions on whether she supports the murder and decapitation of 
Israeli babies

· Rep. Max Miller R-OH proposed an appropriations amendment outlawing the flying of any symbol 
other than an American symbol on Capitol grounds


